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Abstract

Paper describes Lifetime Management and of Operational Experience Feedback as key
means to the plant safety and reliability improvement in CEZ - NPP Temelin. Basic ideas of
the implementation concept and organisation are described.
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2. Foreword

Nuclear power plant Temelin is the second nuclear station of CEZ - the largest electricity
producer in Czech republic. Plant construction begun in 1986 on basis of Russian designed VVER
1000. Originally planned number of 4 units were decreased to 2 in 1990. Wide set of changes and
modifications was adopted during construction. It complicated plant erection and finally leaded to
delay. Currently valid planned start-up date is April 1999 for the 1st unit and 18 month step for unit 2.

£EZ is already operating one nuclear power plant ( Dukovany NPP with 4 units VVER 440
V213 ) and we make an effort to operate our NPPs both in the maximum reasonable achievable safe
manner throughout whole their life and to extend design life so far, how it will be economical.

Behind quality design, respecting general safety requirements, behind good site selection and
preparation, behind high quality construction, equipment manufacturing, assembly and start-up
testing, it is necessary to evaluate and continuously check all influences, called stressors, contributing
or causing plant systems and components ageing degradation throughout plant life. Many documents
of both the IAEA and the other authorities have stated that " ageing in NPP's must be effectively
managed to ensure that required safety margins are maintained throughout plant service life,
including any extended life ".

Many organizations operating NPP's are developing the necessary technical basis for
management of nuclear plant ageing. £EZ, taking into account world's experience and its own
operational experience lasted over 40 reactor years, knows that it is necessary to review every detail
of plant systems design, manufacturing, storage, assembly, testing and all modes of operation from
point of view of ageing to reach acceptable level of nuclear and industrial safety and operability.
Besides this review, wide diagnostic means usage is necessary for detailed knowledge of important
equipment ageing. We know that - however soon we start - we started Jate. This fact concerns
Temelin NPP too.

Management of NPP Temelin makes provisions to become more familiar with all impacts that
influence plant safety and reliability. We, in cooperation with manufacturers and suppliers, are
continuously evaluating design solutions from point of view of ageing and possible plant features
deterioration. Many changes were adopted and we understand that ageing management is never
ending story. It means that ageing management must be flexible

The other important tool for quality of the plant hardware and processes improvement is
learning from mistakes and inadequacies discovered both in own NPP and by others in the other
plants. Appropriate provisions should be made to prevent recurrence of such events. Process of
searching of data, analyses of causes and contributors and setting and control of corrective actions is
called Operational Experience Feedback (OEF). 6EZ elaborated guidelines and uses OEF methods
for many years. Character and possible consequences of operational abnormalities stress the need of
OEF intensive use in nuclear.

3. Ageing Management Programme Basis
In respect to ensure proper ageing management, the plant ageing management programme is being

developed. This programme covers and coordinates activities connected to plant operation,
maintenance, operational experience feedback, surveillance. Pilot Studies for selected components are
to be included into Plant Ageing Management Programme in accordance with the American Nuclear
Plant Ageing Research Programed IAEA guidelines / 1 /, / 3 /. The basic idea of the programme is
to establish comprehensive set of documentation covering all aspects of component history and future
operation. This documentation shall serve as the tool for good understanding of processes connected
to the component and to its degradation. Final part is fighting against degradation generating and
implementing corrective action.

NPP Temelin plant design documentation was contracted in 1984 and plant should be started



up in 1999. There is very large time period from point of view of material property knowledge level,
technological and safety requirements development. It means also moral ageing degrades plant quality
before we start it. Many changes were adopted during design detail elaboration by manufacturers to
cut that phenomena. Major part of plant systems delivery has been made by Czech and Slovak
manufacturers using their own and Soviet know-how This allows us to improve plant design using
the latest state of the art technologies.

Some modifications were enforced by political changes in Czechoslovakia. Some of the
changes are based on recommendations resulting from IAEA reviews. Large part of modifications
was initiated by manufacturers and owner. We carefully evaluate other VVER1000 operators'
activities and operational experience. Operational experience feedback sources will be more and more
significant NPP is more than for four years in a membership of World Association of Nuclear
Operators (WANO), we are still cooperating with Interatomenergo and we make an effort to improve
close relationship to other VVER 1000 operators in direct way. As well as we will use substantial and
still increasing number of western origin equipment than western qualification databases1 importance is
growing up too and we plan to use them.

Plant centralized equipment qualification database preparation is being started. This database
will be part of plant information system and will be maintained by system engineers. Plant
maintenance personnel is studying Reliability Centered Maintenance principles now and we analyse its
applicability to our NPP as maintenance management basic strategy. Integration of activities listed
above is coming to be expressed in Plant Ageing Management Programme.

Main principles of plant Ageing Management Programme have been taken from IAEA
documents / 1 /, / 2 /. Principles to be put into basis of Plant Ageing Management Programme (AMP
ETE) have been described and justified in the preparatory stage AMP document called " NPP Temelin
AMP Theses." Document substantiates sense of AMP elements. Basic aims are there determined as
follows:

> to select important components, subject to ageing (criteria of selection have been stated )
> data collection as soon as possible start

> to get necessary technical means for data collection

> collected data preprocessing, verification and storage ensurance
> dominant stressors determination
> ageing evaluation methods development/selection and validation (tools)

> experience feedback organization
> AMP goals determination

> AMP structure, internal relationships, responsibilities and methodologies determination
(strategy)

> AMP procedures and documentation

> AMP flexibility maintenance

Document also expresses need for components so called "Pilot Study" elaboration. The
crucial components Pilot studies are completed to date.

AMP must clearly and unambiguously define responsibilities within NPP and its sections for effective
ageing management. The first version of the AMP ETE is currently discussed within plant staff. Pilot
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studies are one of the keys for understanding of component deterioration mechanism and to have
tools and information to manage them.

4. Component Ageing Pilot Studies
4.1 Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV)

RPVs for Temelin NPP were made by SKODA Machinery state company at around 1988
from Czech origin steel in accordance to Russian ( Soviet) technical requirements. The highest purity
(AA) steel was used. However Czech manufacturer developed high quality welding steel for welding
of RPV rings, Soviet origin welding steel use was required for critical, from radiation embrittlement
point of view, welds. Soviet welding steel contained more than 1,5 w% of Nickel. Only after 1989
Russian party decreased allowed limit for Nickel content in welding material down to 1,5 w% and
less. Irradiation embrittlement rough preliminary tests of real welding material, performed in 1988,
showed that Temelin NPP's RPV welds will probably have embrittlement coefficient AF _ 20. This
doubt requires more detailed steel behaviour expertise. Such expertise was a part of "Pilot study for
RPV". Performance of the study has been started in Nuclear Research Institute (NRI) Rez u Prahy
spring 1994. The other participant in some parts of the programme is RPV manufacturer, but main
parts of RPV integrity and quality assessments are done by independent organization. Study is called
"Verification of RPV Safe Operation and Preparation of RPV Ageing Management". Main goals of
the study are as follows :

> to check manufacturers' design and calculation documentation

> to check manufacturers' manufacturing documentation for RPV and its internals for
accordance with design documentation

> experimental determination of RPV material irradiation stability

> establishment of global system for RPV ageing evaluation and management

guideline and methods for evaluation RPV loading by irradiation
core neutronic data preparation and collectioning software elaboration
methodology for neutron fluence determination for witness specimens

~ external neutron flux measurement methodology elaboration
mock up experiment for new fuel to codes verification

RPV material mechanical testing methodology elaboration

global system for specimens testing results assessment

methodology for evaluation of corrosional-mechanical material features deterioration

RPV and internals fatigue damage evaluation guideline
~ methodology for assessment of defects discovered by RPV inspections
~ applicability of kinematic hardness test to RPV and internals determination and

preparation for its application

experimental testing of corrosional-mechanical damageability of RPV and internals
materials
experimental verification of defect repairs influence to both RPV safety and residual
lifetime —
external neutron fluence measurement during plant start up methodology preparation

Very important design change is change of fuel. Core loadings are now planned to be designed
with regard to RPV irradiation loading minimization using low leakage loading pattern strategy.
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Additional neutron flux measurement on the RPV outer wall will be implemented for more detailed
information about RPV wall neutron loading.

RPV manufacturer also proposed and applied substantial change in RPV surveillance specimen
programme design. Programme was completely redesigned. Witness specimens are now located just
on the RPV wall inner surface in the area of maximum neutron flux. This modification led to decrease
of programme acceleration factor down to cca 2 and irradiation temperature is very close to real wall
temperature now. Similar change is now planned for new Russian reactors. RPV Pilot Study defined
how RPV surveillance specimen programme shall be evaluated. Additionally, irradiation temperature
of the specimens is now planned to be verified by measurement inside the capsules during operation.

RPV Pilot Study has two major targets. The first target is conformance verification of design
and manufacturing processes to requirements and to make certification that the lifetime of RPV will
not be decreased within operation with new fuel. The second target is to prepare complete guideline
and methodology for ageing and lifetime evaluation during operation. This is completed by
preparation of mechanisms for ageing mitigation and management. Any ageing management pilot
study performed for NPP Temelin has also one supplementary goal. It is to check and compare design
and operational criteria accordance/difference to western codes and standards like ASME code. We
understand that, generally, different approach and different material were used. But such a
comparison is connected to explanation of found differences and used methods, materials and
approaches substantiation. We are going to obtain criteria of ASME limited applicability to our
components and justification of ASME operational assessment and testing methods applicability to
our equipment.

Very substantial result of the above described preparational programme is that adequate low
influence of nickel content to the weld material has been proven. Such a way, designed lifetime was
experimentally verified.

4.2. Steam Generator & Pressurizer

Steam generators and pressurizers were manufactured by Vitkovice company in period from
1988 to 1994 from Czech origin steel in accordance to Russian ( Soviet) technical requirements using
results of large complex of preparatory works sponsored by state authorities and by Vitkovice.
Substantial changes were adopted for SG manufacturing. Similar changes are recommended for new
Russian steam generators now. The changes were described in the presentation on the last
symposium. Main modifications from the ageing point of view are:

blow down take off system modification to decrease sediments influence

change of feed water distribution scheme to have more unified loading of SG internals;
distribution lines material change and change of feed water flow regulation to eliminate
thermal loadings of feed water pipeline

tubes hydraulic expansion was used to reduce crevices and overloading ( instead of
explosive technique) with different way of tube holes boring to reduce collector
residual stresses

collector head-release

higher quality steel for steam generator collectors (less content of P,S)
crucial change is increase of secondary water pH allowed by Copper elimination from
secondary circuit and condenser equipment by Titanium tubes
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Steam generators are the most critical points from ageing degradation viewpoint. However we
and manufacturer do believe that changes, made during manufacturing and proposed for operation,
will allow Temelin NPPs' steam generators to be operated for designed period, we know that any
small deviation can lead to substantial degradation of such heavy loaded component. Therefore we
need to have good level of knowledge of material properties, processes and stressors. This knowledge
with appropriate operational monitoring can allow operator to manage steam generator's ageing
degradation It is the reason why we have started "Pilot Study" for steam generator and pressurizer
Study was performed by an independent company - Vitkovice Applied Mechanics Institute Brno -
with close cooperation of manufacturer. Steam generator's and pressurizer's study goals were:

> to check manufacturers' design and calculation documentation

> to check manufacturers' manufacturing documentation for SG and pressurizer and their
internals for accordance with design documentation

> establishment of global system for steam generator and pressurizer ageing evaluation and
management

methodology for evaluation of corrosional-mechanical material features deterioration
~ SG and pressurizer fatigue damage evaluation guideline
- methodology for assessment of defects discovered by SG and pressurizer inspections

experimental testing of corrosional-mechanical damageability of SG and pressurizer
materials
experimental verification of defects repairs by welding influence to both SG and
pressurizer safety and residual lifetime

qualification of repair methods for defects leading to loss of integrity between primary
and secondary sides and verification of defects repairs influence to both SG and
pressurizer safety and residual lifetime

steam generator collector gasket tightening optimization

10GN2MFA steel thermal ageing experimental verification

justification of leakage limits and plugging criteria and methodology for their
evaluation

criteria and measures to minimize possibility of material degradation inside crevices
and justification of method for this phenomena observation
additional experimental verification of programme results during plant start up with
secondary side water chemistry optimization

Special problem connected to ageing of pressurizer system is stress load induced by thermal
stratification in pressurizer surge line Stratification will be monitored and indicated by additional
measurement connected into fatigue calculating subsystem in plant diagnostics.

4.3. Primary Piping & Secondary Piping
Since 1992 applicability of Leak before Break (LBB ) methodology to Temelin NPP VVER

1000 is proved. Application of this method is required by Czech Regulator (State Office for Nuclear
Safety - SONS ) in order to compensate design principles difference to that used in western countries.
Work scope and description is done in the special presentation. Material properties and possible
stressors influence evaluation is investigated within LBB contract with NRI Rez. Within this scope,
works connected to piping ageing assessment are performed. In addition to that, delivery of special
diagnostic unit for involved pipelines will follow LBB application. Detailed scope of such a
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subsystem and assessment methodology is currently discussed with NR1 Rez in order to include this
assessment into plant diagnostic system.

Additional contracts have been signed for 3D calculations using Finite Elements Method for
several parts of main coolant pipeline and connection of main cooling pumps. These calculations serve
for more precise sensors location selection and input for fatigue calculations.

4.4. Emergency Core Cooling & Service Water Systems
There was important change in emergency core cooling system heat exchanger heat exchange

surface material adopted. Because of troubles experienced in VVER 440, material of heat exchange
surface was changed and double phases steel was used. Special programme and measurement are
prepared now. Another operational experience shown that corrosion-erosion problems have occurred
in safety related pipelines. There is programme for corrosion degradation measurement prepared and
plant will periodically measure piping wall deterioration during outages. Water chemistry management
is a part of the programme

4.5. Cables
Special programme has been prepared and performed for plant cabelling from viewpoint of fire

and environmental condition resistance assessment. This "Pilot Study" comprises following topics :
r selection of the most exposed and loaded cables and their radiation and thermal ageing

evaluation
> determination of both Arrhenius curves and activation energy of thermal ageing for selected

cables insulation materials

> performance of accelerated thermal and radiation ageing and determination of correlation
between cables mechanical features and non destructive examination results

> both LOCA test and postLOCA test influence to important characteristics of cables insulation
material

> comparison of remaining lifetime of artificially aged and naturally , in NPP Dukovany, aged
cables

> alanine dosimeter application verification for cables irradiation load measurement

> experimental results resume and elaboration of general approach to cable ageing assessment

4.6. Civil Structures and Other Components
Main civil structure from safety point of view is reactor building and especially containment.

Prestressed containments of Temelin NPP will be observed for degradation of concrete, steel liner and
prestressing wire cables. Scope of "Pilot Study" is under preparation now. From the same point of
view the concrete of cooling towers will be observed. Pilot Studies will be carried also for turbine,
generator, turbine condenser, emergency heat exchangers and some other components.

5. Conclusions
Activities listed above already leaded to important new knowledge and modifications during

plant construction. Operational experience shows us that knowledge of real processes during
equipment operation can allow to decrease not expected expenses caused by unmanaged ageing.
Comprehensive Aging Management Programme covering component surveillance and directing
maintenance activities is a tool to keep and enhance safety of the plant.
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7. Operational experience feedback system

The other important tool for plant good performance and safety results is Operational
Experience Feedback (OEF). Nuclear industry following aviation industry come to the necessity of
the use of OEF after TMI and Chernobyl accidents Special techniques for discovering and analyses of
visible or latent weaknesses and their influence to plant safety and operability were developed. CEZ
has extensive experience in such activities. Special measures are used from early seventies for coal
powered plants and more sophisticated approach was adopted for nuclear plants.

Experience Feedback Cornerstones:

1. to assure access to any information related to nuclear safety and reliability potentially useful
for current NPP
2. to assure root cause investigation of any internal and external event relevant to nuclear safety
and plant operability
3. to assure experience transfer to any relevant work place inside and outside NPP and corrective

actions implementation where appropriate

OEF system shall ensure:
• that a programme for screening, evaluation and feedback of in-house events is established. The

programme should cover in depth investigation of events, identification and implementation of
corrective actions to prevent the recurrence, as well as dissemination of information to plant
personnel and to other nuclear power plants.

that there is a programme by which safety performance in the plant is monitored, trended,
analysed and reviewed. Plant performance indicators such as plant availability, number of
unplanned shutdowns and radiation exposure provide a measure of safety in the plant. These
should be complemented by specific safety indicators such as the number and security of
significant events, the number of outstanding work orders and the duration of unavailability of
safety systems.

corporate and plant management should receive regular reviews of the safety performance of
the plant. Safety performance is one of the major indicators of the effectiveness of the Safety
Culture. Safety performance reviews should also include comparisons with the performance of
other nuclear power plants. Performance indicators and their significance should also be
disseminated to plant personnel.

that a programme for analysing external events as well as lessons learned at other nuclear
power plants is established in order to improve plant safety and reliability. Information
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applicable to the plant should be evaluated and actions should be carried out, including
dissemination of information to plant personnel

• that the plant organization has sufficient resources and dedicated manpower for evaluation and
feedback of operating experience in a timely manner. Responsibilities should be clearly defined
and understood. Managers and supervisors should be sufficiently involved to ensure
completion of given tasks.

Main Parts of OEF Structure in Temeiin NPP :
Company policy level. CEZ Board of Directors Decree "Safety Strategy of £EZ" [1]

Station policy level: NPP Temeiin Management Committee Decree : "Safety Strategy of
CEZ - NPP Temeiin"
Documentation : Plant Nuclear Safety Standards

QA Procedure 13 "Assurance of the Internal Operational Experience

Feedback " ( plant erection period)

QA Procedure 14 "Assurance of the External Operational Experience
Feedback"
QA Procedure F6 "Assurance of the Internal Operational Experience
Feedback during Start-up"

Event Investigation Committee Minutes of the Meeting
Tools : Assurance of personnel confidence and understanding of OEF goals

HPES Methodology
ASSET Methodology

Qualification : Technical University Degree, NPP Technology and Operation -
Company Training (Reactor operator license desirable), Training
Courses on ASSET and HPES, language education

Station manager is responsible for nuclear safety and plant reliable operation. He set up special
advisory committee called "Event Investigation Committee". Chairman of the Committee is deputy
manager for operation. He is authorized by to appoint responsible staff and deadlines for corrective
action to be done in result of event investigation and Event Investigation Committee decision. List of
corrective actions is signed by plant managing director (station manager).

Committee consists of the following members :

Deputy Manager For Operation

Operational Experience Feedback Manager

Deputy Station Manager For Plant Start-up

Nuclear Safety Manager

QA/QC Manager

Deputy Investment Manager For Technical Support

Deputy Investment Manager For Construction

Design Modification Manager
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Maintenance Coordination And Scheduling Manager

Operation Department Head

Head of OEF section - Operational Experience Feedback Manager is on duty of the Committee
secretary.

Committee meets regularly according schedule approved by Committee chairman. The
chairman is authorized to make final decision in cases of no consensus of the Committee. He is also
authorized to appoint extraordinary meeting of the Committee in case of urgency or emergency.
The purpose of the committee is :

to evaluate event investigation and root causes report prepared by commitee secretary
supported by both OEF section and technical departments staff

to approve and distribute corrective actions determined on the base of event investigation and
determine its implementation deadlines

to check corrective actions termination and evaluation of OEF effectiveness

The main arm of the Committee is the OEF Section. OEF section is incorporated into
Technical Support Division.

Staff and responsibility:

OEF section consists of four people to day Planned staff composition is 1-2 engineers per unit
performing and coordinating internal event investigation and root cause analysis. They are also
responsible for coordination of detailed root cause analysis for external events which are sorted and
found being applicable by External Event OEF Coordinator in OEF section. Section head is
designated as Plant Reliability Engineer ( SPI). SPI is the first destination of the Event Notification
Form prepared by anyone of plant staff. He is responsible for coordination of both internal and
external event screening and where appropriate, analysis and transfer of results of the analysis to the
plant management and appropriate departments. SPI also retrieves corrective actions implementation
and reports results to the Committee. He also collects reliability related information and responds for
Plant Reliability Database maintenance. This database will be created within Plant Information System
(ISE) and will be shared with component and system engineers.

OEF Information Sources:
Internal events:

everyone from plant staff has access to the Event Notification Forms and is trained how to fill
it and what are the purposes of such activity. The Even Notification Form is the main mean for
internal operational feedback information handling. All information about abnormalities during
erection and operation is transferred to the OEF staff using Event Notification Form. Event
reporting criteria and processing are described in plant internal OEF procedures (13, F6).

External events:
The basic international feedback experience source is WANO. Plant WANO Coordinator is
part of OEF section staff. All feedback information from WANO Nuclear Network is
processed by OEF section according to QA procedure 14. This document also defines lines of
information distribution and processing and the other external feedback information sources
and their connection to the OEF process The other major sources are: IAEA AIRS, IAEA
Asset Reports, ENS NucNet, NUMEX, Interatomenergo, INPO documents, bilateral
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experience exchange. Coordination and information flow are determined by plant procedures (
14) for external OEF

Every useful experience information is also evaluated from point of view of personnel training
and where appropriate sent to the Training Department ( corresponding procedure is to be prepared ).

The most important part of the system is positive atmosphere and culture promotion.
Investigation and search for root causes is clearly declared as a main goal of the process.
Therefore punitive actions are not desirable and sanctions are used only when sabotage or
severe violation of valid rules are found. Everybody is stimulated to take part in the OEF
process to help both plant and staff to strive for best performance, for excellence.
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